var textForPages =["60,2\n  Lien\nHOUSINGASSOCIATION >.~ \n9/  \n~—   A\n. _\"':  ~. / .\n.=.;. ‘  ' :\n '.'. r . - ,\n > V\n.. K  . I v\n‘\\\\ ,__ -4 7‘ 7\n\nAbout your '\nrepairs\n\nThis booklet includes information on: ‘\n\nRepairs, Gas, Condensation\n\nwvvvv.isha.C0.uk\n\n","H ow to re p o rt\na repair\nPhone between 9am and 5pm\non 020 7704 7300\nAfter‘ 5pm you can stiii use \nthis number to report an ‘ E 1-\nemergency repair. , _ A\nll  i‘/.' i‘ 7 I /\n\nEmaii repairs@isha.co.uk , -_ //j\nVisit the iSHA website at 5 i \"' ‘\nwww.isha.co.uk\n\nWhat you can expect from ISHA\n\n0 We will check the history of the repair and confirm that we have\ncorrect information on record.\n\n0 We will take enough information when you caii so that we can try to\ncompiete the repair on the first visit.\n\n0 We will raise the order whiist you are on the phone.\n\n0 We will always try to book the appointment with you and our\ncontractor or our surveyor, at a time that is convenient to you.\n\n0 In addition we can work around school runs to make it easier if you\nneed to drop off or coiiect chiidren and there is aiso some fiexibility.\nPiease speak to our Customer Service team about any speciai\nrequirements when you report your repair.\n\n"," / About your repairs\n  I ‘ >\nf   r.e'ir- w\n‘r . Ti '\n/ ﬂ , I v 53%\n>\n5 l ‘ ¢/ 7 / A J 7\n.: .19 X H ’ V I lill‘.\n\" /.. ‘W H // i: 7 7:7,“. ’ ‘\nL l 4 ~ v — — .\n.v' i«,». ‘ : ' — 7 L\n“V = ..  ll’ '   '  ‘ill!!! I 1‘ 5| ll W‘ ' “\"\n\n0 For some specialist works such as pest control, or door entry systems\nit may not be possible to book an appointment with you when\nyou call. In these cases the contractor will call you to arrange an\nappointment within 2 working days.\n\n0 We will always give you the job reference number and a description of\nthe works ordered, we will then confirm this in writing.\n\n0 It the repair is in a communal or shared area the details of the repair\nwill be posted on your notice board.\n\n0 It you contact us with a repair query and the information is not\navailable right away, we will ring you back within 1 working day with\nan update.\n\n0 All email requests from you will be replied to within 1 working day. You\nwill receive an electronic acknowledgement that we have received and\nlogged the repair request.\n\nwww.isi1a.cu.uk | isha@isha.co.uk | 020 77047300 3\nFor Esra’/zers i/W1‘ aw .v.=:e.v Home Ass ..<;o.<~.«am.< is owes: or .:=:e dare qt uun:.;~.=:.w.g\n\n","|SHA’s repair responsibilities\nTo keep in good repair the structure and exterior of the premises including:\n0 Drains, gutters, external pipes 0 Boundary walls and fences that\n\nand the roof. are next to any main path to\n\nV , your door.\n\n0 All outside walls, outside doors,\n\nwindow sills, window catches, 0 Basins, sinks, baths, toilets,\n\nwindow handles, sash cords flushing systems, tap washer and\n\nand window frames, including waste pipes provided by ISHA.\n\nexternal painting. , , _\n\n- Electric wiring, sockets and\n0 Internal walls, floors and ceilings. switches, gas pipes, and water\n, _ pipes.\n\n0 Chimneys, chimney stacks\n\nand flues. 0 Water heaters, fire places, fitted\n\nfires, central heating installations\n0 Pathways, steps and any other . .\nf and electrical appliances\n\nmam ° access‘ provided by ISHA.\nPlease report to ISHA any repair or defect to your property for which we\nare responsible.\n\n\"K.\n‘ -\n' ,‘ I J ‘ \\\\ V\n‘ 3‘? M , /r\n. .  \\\\ i /\nT’ ‘ A\\\\\n  I l\n\n","Your repair responsibilities\n\n0 Unblock waste pipes from - Repairing and replacing\nsinks, baths or toilets. kitchen and bathroom\n\n, , , _ cupboards (unless caused by\n\n0 Repair and maintain any fixture, .\n\n, _ , fair wear and tear).\n\nfitting or appliance you have\n\nput in including wastes, supply - Replacing handles, locks and\npipework and vents for washing catches on all internal doors\nmachines, dishwashers and and cupboards.\n\ntumble dryers. _ _\n\n- Repairing wall plaster or\n\n0 Keep your home clean and plasterboard walls unless\nproperly decorated. caused by fair wear and tear.\n\n0 Replace lost or stolen keys - Replacing plugs or chains to\nand changing locks if you are baths, basins and sinks.\nlocked out. _ ‘\n\n- Putting up TV aerials or\n\n0 Replacing existing or fitting extra satellite dishes (you need our\nlocks, doorbells, letterboxes, permission before doing this).\nspy holes, door knockers and , _ _\n\n. . - Replacing batteries in battery\nreplacing light bulbs.\noperated smoke detectors\n0 Repairing or replacing inside R I _ ﬂ _ h\n.\ndoors and door frames, skirting elslaclng 00: Covlemlgstsuc\nboards, shelves and bath panels. as les’ came 3 or amlna 9\n(you must Contact ISHA before\nreplacing any ﬂoor tiles provided\nby us and also before laying any\nlaminate ﬂooring).\nwww.isha.co.uk | isha@isha.co.uk | 02077047300 5\nF0! cummeis who Rent riieii Home All lr1fDFr77l7flDr7 l5 [affect in the date ofpub/lining\n\n","Cyclical Decorations\n\nAt ISHA we aim to be a great landlord and to do this we need to ensure\nyou live in a great home. To do this, we decorate and repair all of our\nproperties externally every 7 years, some every 5 years due to their\nlocation. More information can be found on the ISHA website.\n\nWe call these decorations and repairs \"cyclical decorations”.\n\nDuring the works we will usually paint all external and outdoor parts\n\nof your home that have been previously painted. This can include\n\ndoors, windows, walls, soffits and fascia boards. As we normally install\nscaffolding to carry out these works, we will also clear gutters and check\nyour roof in order to ensure your home is watertight and safe.\n\nBefore works are carried out we write to all of our customers to let you\nknow of upcoming plans and to invite you to ask questions and give\nyour feedback on any part of the process. It is crucial for us to meet your\nexpectations and deliver an excellent service.\n\ni \n‘, ‘ '  ‘£3\nL ’ '\n. 7'-«Ar . .\n»1§’j ‘! ‘ V  K \n‘\"3 I. ;:w ‘_ . .9 — «L \"7\n%%.’\\\\ \" ll —\\\\'§xa  .‘\n \" :=‘*‘«$>»~v\n\n","Re po rts of Pests\n\nIn the first instance residents will be expected to seek advice\n\nand take their own action to deal with any pests or infestation. This\ncould include using powder to deal with ants, setting mousetraps etc.\nbut excludes directly employing pest control services. If it is immediately\nclear that the infestation is such that any action taken by you will not be\nsufficient ISHA should be contacted.\n\nBefore ISHA intervenes all services provided without charge by the local\nauthority must be exhausted.\n\nISHA will deliver a service to deal with infestations\n\n0 Rats 0 Pharaoh ants\n\n0 Mice 0 Cockroaches\n\nISHA will not treat infestations of wasps, moths or bedbugs without\ncharge and this is to be authorised by a Manager.\n\nThe local authority may provide services for these pests but may also\ncharge.\n\nwww.isha.co.uk | isha@isha.co.uk | 02077047300 7\nFor cummers who Re/it their Home All information is correct at the date cfpub/ishing\n\n","Response time for all repairs\n\nEmergency - 24 hours\n\nWe will attend within 24 hours for an emergency repair, however please\n\nnote we will make the emergency item safe if it cannot be fixed within\n\n24 hours, the full repair will be repaired under our urgent or routine\ntimescales.\n\nPlease see below examples of an emergency repair. This is by no means\n\nan exhaustive list.\n\n0 Blocked or leaking foul drain, - Total loss of water or loss of\n\nsoil stack or toilet pan, where drinking supply.\nthere is no other working toilet in _\n- Lift breakdown.\nthe property.\n0 No heating or hot water (between ' Mal<e_ Safe lepalls to any repall\n30 October and 1 May)‘ causing a health and safety\nrisk, i.e. leak, fire damage,\n0 Burst/ overflowing pipe. storm damage, flooding, unsafe\nelectrical fault etc.\n' I\n, 4 “\n, “\nV l \\\\i\n, I‘ ‘.\n‘ i. ‘ .\nI  1 it  ‘\nl I ‘\n' ‘l 1'»  \\\\\"\n.... s  /. l  i ' \\\\\n3 . Ex\n\n","Urgent — 5 working clays\nPlease see below examples of an urgent repair. This is by\nno means an exhaustive list.\n0 Partial loss of water supply. - Door entry phone or controlled\n‘ access not working.\n0 No heating or hot water\n(between 2 May and 29 - Faulty communal TV aerial.\nOctober).\nRoutine — 20 working days\nPlease see below examples of a routine repair. This is by no means an\nexhaustive list.\n0 Carpentry repairs. - Plasterworl<.\n0 Repairs to kitchen tittings that 0 Mould treatment.\nare not customer responsibility. ,\n- Decorations that are not\n0 Floor / wall tiling that are not customer responsibility.\ncustomer responsibility.\n/V/g\" |\n‘ J   7 k\n' !. v. ‘II’ :i. T\nin.  vt:‘%.i_\n' 'lml  Lu  \n‘ ; j 1‘ , ‘I,\nV \" 1.,  V V , ’ - ﬂ\nwww.isha.co.uk | isha@isha.co.uk | 02077047300 9\nFor L:.‘:rl:i7:er:'v.ri:' P.sn.r:.v‘:g.~i .~..~.~:e .4i.‘ir3$l:rn7aril:r? if c_~~e:rorr«‘:e arm‘ _~;p::p:i:.v‘:in.g\n\n","Gas\n\nGas safety and To report a repair for\nrepairs for your gas heating and\nResidents hot water you can:\n|SHA maintains an mdwiduai Phone between 9am and 5pm on\nheating and hot water 020 7704 7300\n\nSYS1emS l0\"1e“3m5- Email at repairs@isha.co.uk\n\nShared Owners and Visit the isHA website at\n\nLeaseholders must maintain www_iSha_c°_uk\n\ntheir own individual systems.\n\nWhat you can expect from ISHA\n\nIf your boiler breaks between 80 October and 1 May we will come to\nrepair it within 1 working day.\n\nIf we cannot fix the boiler on the first visit. we will provide electric heating\nand pay for the additional electricity costs during the period that you have\nto use it.\n\nIf your boiler breaks down between 2 May and 29 October we will come\nto repair it within 5 working days.\n\nIf your boiler breaks down between 2 May and 29 October fan heaters\ncan be provided if reduested however there is no contribution towards\nthe electricity bill.\n\n","Gas safety checks and\n\nyou r safety\n\nEvery year about 14 people die from carbon monoxide poisoning\n\ncaused by gas appliances and flues which have not been properly\ninstalled or maintained. To minimise risk The Gas Safety (/nsta//at/on\n\nand Use) Regulations 1998 place duties on landlords to check any gas\nappliances and flues for safety once in every 12 month period.\n\nAs a resident, you must allow access for ISHA to complete the\n\nsafety checks.\n\nif you smell gas, call National Gas Emergency Service free on\n\n0800 111 999. Don’t create a flame or operate electrical switches.\n\nDo but out flames, open doors and windows, keep people away from the\narea and turn the gas off at the control valve.\n\n5\"‘: ,....\nI ‘ ‘ \\\\.\nK ._ /\n+ - , ‘ ,\n. , 1 , 3' ‘ .\n4 , A\nwww.isl1a.cn.uk | isha@isha.co.uk | 020 7704 7300 11\nFor Cusrmers W10 Rerirrheir Home ,AiiwrJi‘om?arioi< is Eorretrarrfiecinre qfuubiisiiing\n\n","What you ca n expect from ISHA\n\n0 We will send you a reminder letter nine weeks before your gas safety\ncheck is due.\n\n0 We will ask you to make a convenient appointment.\n\n0 It is very important that we do early out your safety check. if you do\nnot respond to our first letter we will continue to Contact you and in\nthe event of no response we may take legal action against you.\n\nIf you have any problems making an appointment let us know as\nsoon as possible so that we can work with you to make suitable\narrangements.\nWe may in some circumstances be able to book you an evening or\nSaturday appointment, though these appointments are limited.\n_ f\n. _  C ’:Li‘' ‘lllill   l  »  -\n.  i_‘ Li‘ W ‘\nﬁg = r .»\n.. . L\n\n","Condensation\n\nWhat IS condensation?\n\nCondensation is a common problem in homes and is caused when\nmoist warm air meets a cold surface such as glass on a window pane. A\npractical example of this is when you take a cold glass out of a fridge on\na hot day — you will notice that the glass ‘steams up’. This is the moist air\npresent in your home turning into droplets of water and condensing on\nthe cool surface of the glass.\n\nEvery home gets condensation at some time — usually when lots of\nmoisture and steam are being produced — for example, at bath times,\nwhen a main meal is being cooked or when clothes are being washed or\ndried. Newly built homes can have condensation problems as well.\nDampness in your home may not be caused by condensation at all. It\ncould be caused by a leaking pipe or a leaking roof. The vast majority of\ndamp problems in homes are normally caused by condensation.\nCondensation is usually at its worst during the winter. it often results in\nblack mould growing on walls and other surfaces.\n\nwww.isha.co.uk | isha@isha.co.uk | 02077047300 13\nFor cummers who Rent their Home All information lS ronect at the date cfpub/lshlng\n\n","The main ways you can help to reduce condensation are:\n\n- Cover pans when you’re cooking.\n\n- Hang washing outside to dry whenever you can.\n\n- If you have to use a tumble dryer make sure it’s vented to the outside.\n\n0 If you have to dry washing indoors use the bathroom and keep the\ndoor shut and the room well ventilated, i.e. open the window.\n\n- Do not hang wet washing on radiators — this will create or worsen\ncondensation problems.\n\n- Confine wet air to your bathroom and kitchen - keep these doors shut\nso the wet air can't spread to the rest of your home especially when\nyou're washing, cooking or taking a shower or bath.\n\n- Don't switch off your extractor fans as they are very good for\nventilating such as bathrooms and kitchens. They are cheap to run\nand can make a significant difference to condensation and mould\ngrowth in your home. Open windows when possible.\n\n- Try to keep the heating on throughout your home at low level for a\nlong time.\n\n      -~     ' \n:     v  '  =     .'   -~ \n~    1‘              \n\ni :  _,_ ,,.:—j.:g’{§f_.5'{“  .5    g\n   1\n\n",".\nKeep Track of your Repair\nRe air Reference Appointment Appointment\np Number Date Time\nwww.isha.co.uk | isha@isha.co.uk | 02077047300 15\nFor amomers wha Rent their Home AH /nformur/on 15 mm at the date ofpub/rshmg\n\n","For further information or any queries please Contact ISHA on\n020 7704 7300 or visit our website www.isha.co.uk If you would like\nthis booklet translated or in a different format please Contact us directly.\n Albanlan Polish 5\n5 Per inionnaci on te metelshem use per cdo pyetje w przypadk 0 pytan, Iub w celu uzyskania E\n3 iu iuteini i<ontai<toni lSHA ne 020 7704 7300 ose daiszycn lrifoimacll, piesiiny 0 kontakt z ISHA pod Z\n5 Vlzllcnl faqen tone te internetit www.isha.i:o.uk numerem 020 7704 7300 iub na stronie www. E\n5 Nése kete biesnuie e doni te pérkthyer ose ne rile isha.co.uk Prosimy o bezpoéredni kentai<t z nainii E\n3 lormat tletér iu iutemi na i<ontai<toni direkt jezeli potrzebne jest tiumaczenie te] broszury iub 5\n5 uuostepnieni e tel w innyin rotinacie 5\nS Ambit Somali Z\nS 1-;e=~.J U-J»-2 U E3 l-—‘-8-bm €.)‘\\\\: Wield.» Li Macluumaad d neeraad an ama wax weydiinba 5\n5 i_,. L1,: [55 gig. www_isha_cD_uk [J _;gL_,;3\\\\.eju_..)§._'.\\\\ fadlan kaia xiriii ISHA oo iaga neie 020 7704 7300 5\n5 :5: mg 020 7704 7300 55,  5; 5559 ‘SH ,5 ama booqo webseytkayag a ah www.isha.co.uk 5\n5 Un .  B» was ,y5_5U étqmjf Haddll sad leclaan laneyd buug—yarahan DO tunuinan 5\n5 ama qaab i<aie an fadlan loos noola soo xiii II’ ;\n Bengali Sﬂaﬂish \n5 am mm W 3 E51 am]? $ H  m ,5‘ Para masinlormacion ocualciuierconsulta puede 5\n5 020 7704 7300 ‘SHA ponerse eri centacte con isHA llamando al 020 5\n5 WW \"E  \"§_ ” $ 7704 7300 o visite nuestra pagi na web www. 5\n5 W W E3 59131 WW W‘ ‘WWW-'5\"3-5°-\"K isha.co.uk si desea estelolletotraducido 0 en un 5\n5 WE! WW 3‘? -13 WWW \"2 ‘*1 WW $ W tonnato diferente, porlavor, pongase en contacto 5\nS W“?  WW FF! WW EFEW7 ‘W 5|T‘T|’fI§ con n osotros directameme E\n5 Si1=i_‘1I xiiisiw $ I'>l'P{ W zﬁi. 5\n5 Turkish 5\n F\"=\"\"' Dana razia bi lgl lslerserilz ya da sotuiatiniz varsa 5\n5 Pour tout rens eignement ou probléme iuiien biz lSHA‘yi 020 7704 7300 numaradan 5\n5 supplémemaire, veuillez contacter ISHA au 020 arayiniza ya da Websltemlz www.isha.c0.uk ‘u 5\n5 7704 7300 cu visitei notre site www.isha.i:o.uk SI ziyaiet edlnlz Bu l<Itap(;I§lri baska blr formala 5\n5 you: sounaitez avoir Ia traductibn de cette brochure oeviiilmesini isiiyorsaniz iuiien bIZl dogiudan ata yiniz. 5\n5 cu |'obtenir dans un iennat different veuillez bien 5\n5 nous comacter directement. Um“ \n5 .5 5: ...,l7aS..\\\\_,.j. ..t,.t_». 4);} lSHA: 7300 7704 020 5\n3 Gujarati u‘i,.;.,J5,,i,.ia.s,;.;g._5‘..>i.ia..aL;;.,.ua.t,,; 5\nS Cit} utéﬁil M mu 516 \\\\5z9\\\\R29 Ht? gut ma 9‘ WWW-is“-9°-“k ‘SJ “«' 54 ‘~‘“ 3*: S“\"“\"-‘ 9‘ 9\" 5\nE ISHA :Tl020 7704 7300 in eiuaa xvi Mélclt ‘S-3-‘-=JJ—’-»-A2-2‘-.‘3=54u“:“~.»«k«ee-;+J\": J“-\" 5\n5 wuél Blomtda www.isha.c0.uk “gun. °?t «HA 1”“ 5*») 5\n3 mi gemrtat ottxxtrte aeiitdl ?»(2lC{t C-ﬂ\"A’l 516 _ :\nS riciguut \"?ltH1Rl, «Tl gut aéla ?»{Ht5l eﬂﬁt V\"\"‘3\"“5° 5\nE augg, gem De biet Ihém tnong tin noéc neu ban co bat ky tnéc :\nS méic nab‘ xin \\\\/ul ibng iien iie vbi lsha tneo so’ 020 :\n5 Hindi 7704 7300 iibac tiuy cap vao website cua chung :\n W WW * XW r=' W W “E WW 96“  HE §32Z'Z7;Eki§§§ §§”m§.”§i”ni°ZZ\"n 31?; \n5 (lSl-(Al R0 020 7704 7300 pr tyilPon l<ryN Xw hmwrl 9 V - 9 5\n5 vybsweet www.isha.co.uk dyKyN[ Xld Awp es 5\n5 pui/Eql<w kw Anuvwd Xw esy il<sl An>< AEv)p myN 5\n5 lynw cwnqy nYN qo l<fp><w s|Dw hmsy supke kryN[ 5\nFor Customers who Rent their Home\nAll intonnation is correct at the date orpuoiisning\n\n"]; var positionForPages = [];
